


This is the journey of Indian food ever evolving and adapting itself since time 

immemorial. The trend of today becomes the tradition of tomorrow. The offerings in 

Qāfilā marry a traditional, old school alpha Indian male to the vivacious evolved Indian 

female. The result is surprisingly poetic and sublime. 

The best of old school recipes presented as they should be, and a lot more of today’s 

trendy popular dishes all woven together in this menu. This culinary ode compiles a 

treasure of recipes handed down by generations, perfected by our Chefs. It 

encompasses creations from the royal khansamas to the frugal delights of the 

old-walled city streets across the country. 

While the fertile lands give abundance of meat, vegetables, herbs and spices, we also 

have the providence of fish and more from the water bodies in and around the country. 

The blend of gastronomic knowledge and fresh ingredients help us lead you on a 

culinary caravan, Qāfilā,  from the richness of regal North to the splendor of beautiful 

South; across states sailing through the rivers and culminating at the ocean.



Shorba

 

A warm bowl of meat, lentil or pulses extract is not only refreshing 
but also nourishing. Many of them even have a medical 
connotation; it’s made by simmering clean bones, vegetables or 
lentil with whole spices, lightly spiced and finished with fresh herbs. 
The most common in households has been Kanji, the starch water 
left over after boiling rice. Shorba of pigeon and wild fowl was 
prescribed for breathing disorders. Rasam, the South Indian rasa 
has been largely unchanged over the years and continues to help 
in many stomach ailments. In Indian cuisine, soup or shorba is not 
had in the beginning of the meal as in the West, instead had along 
with the meal as a side bowl.

e Murgh badami `395
 Chicken broth, almond, spices

e Paya `395
 Lamb trotter soup 

e Dal tamatar `325
 Lentil, tomato extract 

e Santra chilgoza `325
 Orange, pine nut, green chili, cilantro

e Pepper rasam `325
 Lentil, peppercorn, curry leaf, tamarind

e Vegetarian   e Non-vegetarian Contains Shellfish        Dairy-free

�� Contains Tree Nut No Gluten Signature Vegan

      These items have been selected keeping your diverse dietary needs in mind. If you have any concerns regarding food allergies, 
please alert your server prior to ordering. Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase 
your risk of food borne illnesses. All orders will be delivered in 45 minutes or less. Government taxes extra as applicable. We levy 
no service charge.



Ratan Kosh
र�कोष

e Vegetarian   e Non-vegetarian Contains Shellfish        Dairy-free

�� Contains Tree Nut No Gluten Signature Vegan

      These items have been selected keeping your diverse dietary needs in mind. If you have any concerns regarding food allergies, 
please alert your server prior to ordering. Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase 
your risk of food borne illnesses. All orders will be delivered in 45 minutes or less. Government taxes extra as applicable. We levy 
no service charge.

Traditionally, in Indian cuisine, appetizers were not served before 
the main course. It was only a few decades earlier due to western 
influence that appetizers were served before the main course. 
From the repertoire of exquisite dishes, there are a few gems that 
should be given its due respect and relished on its own.

e Gilawat ke kebab aur sheermal `595 
 Tender lamb mince, herbs, saffron bread  

e Burrah kebab `595
 Tandoor cooked tender lamb on the bone

e Murgh mirch tikka `595 
 Boneless chicken, yogurt, pounded red chilies 

e Kesari jhinga `695
 Prawns, saffron, spices

e Meen varwal `695
 Shallow fried fish, turmeric, lemon, curry leaf

e Kebab platter `1095 
 Burrah, murgh mirch tikka, meen varwal 

e Palak anjeer kebab `525
 Spinach gallets, lentil, nuts, dried figs

e Doodhiya kebab `525
 Cottage cheese, nuts, potato, cumin

e Bharwan tandoori aloo `525
 Young potatoes, nuts, raisins, pomegranate 

e Veg kebab platter `895 
 Palak anjeer, doodhiya kebab, bharwan tandoori aloo



Nutan
नूतन

Indian cuisine has absorbed foreign ingredients and infused new 
life in the food offering. However, in all of these additions and new 
techniques, the soul of the cuisine has not changed. For example, 
tomatoes and chilies were brought to India by the Portuguese. The 
soil and weather suited the crop and it has now become an integral 
part of Indian cuisine.

e Keema boti `895
 Boneless lamb, pounded meat, whole spices

e Murgh makhni `695
 Tandoor cooked chicken, tomatoes, cream, butter,   
 fenugreek leaves

e Rawa fried machhli `695
 Semolina, seasonal catch, spice paste

e Chameen manga charu `695
 Fresh prawns, raw mango curry 

e Paneer begumati `595
 Cottage cheese, spring onion greens, spinach

e Alu bukhara ke kofte `595
 Dried plums stuffed globes, nuts, onion, spice mix

e Subz miloni `595
 Seasonal vegetables, tomato, spinach 

e Khumb qaliyan `495
 Mushrooms, nuts, cinnamon

e Vegetarian   e Non-vegetarian Contains Shellfish        Dairy-free

�� Contains Tree Nut No Gluten Signature Vegan

      These items have been selected keeping your diverse dietary needs in mind. If you have any concerns regarding food allergies, 
please alert your server prior to ordering. Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase 
your risk of food borne illnesses. All orders will be delivered in 45 minutes or less. Government taxes extra as applicable. We levy 
no service charge.



Riwaz

The term mutton is used for both sheep and goat meat; it has been 
devoured since long. It also has a mention as edible flesh in 
Sanskrit literature, Mahabharata. Indian cuisine has remained 
robust and full of flavors. Every morsel is an explosion on sensory 
buds of the palate. Each whiff of the aroma is a mélange of subtle 
and sharp scents of spices and fresh herbs. It is a mayhem of 
tastes and textures which somehow fall into order and creates a 
symphony of culinary delight. 

e Shahi nalli nihari `895
 24 hour lamb shanks, fragrant roots, saffron, lemon,   
 mint leaves

e Attukal paya `695
 Lamb trotters, toasted rice, fresh herbs, spices

e Kundan kaliya `695
 Boneless chicken leg roulade, almond paste, spice mix,   
 gold leaves

e Kerala boatman fish curry `695
 Sea fish, shallots, chili, fenugreek, fish tamarind

e Guncha keema `495
 Cauliflower florets, turmeric, onion, cashew nut 

e Sarson ka saag `495
 Mustard leaves, spice mix, white butter

e Hing dhaniya aloo `495
 Young potatoes, ghee, asafoetida, fresh coriander

e Teekha meetha padwal `545
 Pointed gourd stuffed, nuts, jaggery, chilies

e Majjiga pulusu `445
 Yogurt, turmeric, mustard, curry leaves

e Vegetarian   e Non-vegetarian Contains Shellfish        Dairy-free

�� Contains Tree Nut No Gluten Signature Vegan

      These items have been selected keeping your diverse dietary needs in mind. If you have any concerns regarding food allergies, 
please alert your server prior to ordering. Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase 
your risk of food borne illnesses. All orders will be delivered in 45 minutes or less. Government taxes extra as applicable. We levy 
no service charge.

िरवाज 



Korma and Salan

कोरमा और सालन 

e Kosha mangsho `895
 Bengali style lamb, onions, spices

e Murgh tariwala `695
 Slow stewed chicken, whole spices, fresh herbs
 
e Karvapalla kodi `695
 Chicken on the bone, spices, herbs, curry leaves

e Prawn sukka `895
 Fresh prawns, roasted garlic, coconut

e Mahi sarson `695
 Freshwater fish, mustard paste, turmeric

e Paneer pudina `645
 Cottage cheese, fresh mint, tomato curry

e Pyaaz papad ki subzi `545
 Shallots, lentil crisps, tomatoes, cilantro

e Bhindi bharwan `545
 Young stuffed okra, sesame, coriander, cumin

e Kashmiri dum aloo  `545
 Baby potatoes, ginger, tomatoes, nuts

The curries and gravies from Indian cuisine have been born out of 
the basic premise of slow cooked meat and onions in ghee 
(clarified butter). Some are enriched with nuts like almonds, while 
some are scented with exotic spices. The cuisine today has a 
plethora of dishes gradually developed in kitchens with khansamas 
and hakim/ved. It also has a good selection of dishes made in 
times like wars and famine. 

e Vegetarian   e Non-vegetarian Contains Shellfish        Dairy-free

�� Contains Tree Nut No Gluten Signature Vegan

      These items have been selected keeping your diverse dietary needs in mind. If you have any concerns regarding food allergies, 
please alert your server prior to ordering. Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase 
your risk of food borne illnesses. All orders will be delivered in 45 minutes or less. Government taxes extra as applicable. We levy 
no service charge.



Sangat
संगत

The western world has their theories that accompaniments of 
dishes should have a basic flavor or molecule in common to blend 
with each other. Indian food on the other hand is an absolute 
converse where accompaniments are complete dishes in their own 
right but also take a supporting role when teamed with other 
dishes. At the same time, they are a stark opposite in terms of 
flavors and components to the main dish.

e Kava dal `495
 Black dal, tomatoes, butter, cream

e Aamer tok `445
 Yellow lentils, raw mango

e Soya dal tadka `445
 Pigeon peas, garlic, ghee, fresh dill leaves

e Badenjaan `345
 Sliced aubergines, yogurt, fresh tomato salsa

e Mirch baingan ka salan `345
 Nuts, sesame, coconut, bhavnagar chilies, baby eggplant

e Kartla sukka `345
 Bitter gourd, chili powder

e Kadak tala arbi `345
 Colacassia, spice powders

e Raita `145
 Yogurt, vegetables, cumin

e Sliced salad `145
 Cucumber, carrot, onion, tomato, lemon, chili 

e Papad basket `145
 Assorted poppadums 

e Vegetarian   e Non-vegetarian Contains Shellfish        Dairy-free

�� Contains Tree Nut No Gluten Signature Vegan

      These items have been selected keeping your diverse dietary needs in mind. If you have any concerns regarding food allergies, 
please alert your server prior to ordering. Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase 
your risk of food borne illnesses. All orders will be delivered in 45 minutes or less. Government taxes extra as applicable. We levy 
no service charge.



Birinj
िबरंज

Virinzi, an old Persian term for rice or Vrihi from Sanskrit mutated in 
to Birinj and eventually became biryani for rice cooked with meat.  
Roti is a generic term used for breads made of milled grains. 
Balance of nutrients is sacrosanct in Indian meals. Rice and roti 
provide the starch and also help in bringing out the best taste by 
providing texture and body to the dish.

e Dum gosht biryani (Hyderabadi) `695
 Baby lamb, yogurt, mace, saffron, basmati rice

e Murgh yakhni pulao (Awadhi) `645
 Chicken, stock, whole spices, basmati rice

e Samudri pulao `695
 Prawns, fish, basmati rice, whole spices

e Subz zaffrani pulao `445
 Seasonal vegetables, basmati rice, saffron, spices

e Baghara khana `445
 Basmati rice, ghee, whole spices

e Bhaat (Basmati / Bullet) `345
 Steamed rice

e Naan (Plain / Garlic / Butter) `145
 Refined flour bread

e Roti / Paratha (Ghee / Pudina / Laccha) `145
 Whole wheat bread

e Sheermal `195
 Refined flour, ghee, saffron

e Makki roti `145
 Maize flour

e Ragi roti `145
 Finger millet bread

e Vegetarian   e Non-vegetarian Contains Shellfish        Dairy-free

�� Contains Tree Nut No Gluten Signature Vegan

      These items have been selected keeping your diverse dietary needs in mind. If you have any concerns regarding food allergies, 
please alert your server prior to ordering. Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase 
your risk of food borne illnesses. All orders will be delivered in 45 minutes or less. Government taxes extra as applicable. We levy 
no service charge.



Madhur

मधुर

Sweet dishes hold a special place in the heart and plate of Indian 
culture. Every happy moment or celebration is marked with a 
specific sweet in every Indian household. Payesh or payasam 
derived from ‘Payasa’ exists for the past 2400 years as per 
canonical literature found in 400 BC. ‘Shikarini’ – sweet and sour 
yogurt beaten fluffy with cardamom was prevalent in Kannada 
speaking region as early as 1025 AD, today known as Shrikhand. 

e Shrikhand `345
 Cardamom, yogurt, saffron

e Shahi tukda `345
 Fried bread, reduced milk, nuts, saffron

e Elaneer payasam `345
 Tender coconut whites, coconut milk, cardamom, nuts

e Makhan phirni `345
 Milk, rice paste, butter, cream

e Kesari rajbhog `395
 Cooked cheese globes, saffron syrup

e Kulfi falooda `395
 Frozen milk dessert, vermicelli, nuts, basil seeds, rose syrup

e Chef’s special  `395
 Check with your server for the day’s special dessert

e Mithai royale `695
 Shahi tukda, rajbhog, makhan phirni

e Vegetarian   e Non-vegetarian Contains Shellfish        Dairy-free

�� Contains Tree Nut No Gluten Signature Vegan

      These items have been selected keeping your diverse dietary needs in mind. If you have any concerns regarding food allergies, 
please alert your server prior to ordering. Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase 
your risk of food borne illnesses. All orders will be delivered in 45 minutes or less. Government taxes extra as applicable. We levy 
no service charge.






